
Internship Program
Internship Opportunity Description

Host Organization/Firm:

Address: 

Contact person:

Contact email: Contact phone:

Describe the business of the internship host:

Some internships will already be defined by the host, in which case the questions below will already be answered. If the answers are 
to be determined as a result of a conversation with the host, the student must answer these questions and return this form to the 
Program Director. 

 

When will the internship start?     /    / When will it end?   /  / 

What days of the week will be worked?   M   T   W   Th   F 

What will the hours be?  From:     :      to     :  

Will a project involved? What is the project? Who will be involved?

What are the student’s goal’s for this internship?




	Host OrganizationFirm: Punch Boutique
	Address: 3117 Franklin Road, Roanoke, Virginia 24014
	Describe the business of the internship host 1: 
Punch Boutique is a moderate to high-end women’s boutique located at 3117 Franklin Rd. in Piccadilly Square. Our motto is; the granddaughter, daughter and grandmother can all find something at Punch. Fashion, fit and fulfillment is important to Co/owners Whitney Greene and Catherine Justice. Punch prides itself on offering a personal stylist atmosphere in a friendly, relationship oriented (and often entertaining!) environment. Customer Service is of the utmost importance while exhibiting continued knowledge of fashion and fabrics. 
	What will the internship involve Be detailed as possible 1: Punch Boutique seeks an intern to show all the sides of small business in the fashion world. Day to day tasks vary from customer relations, inventory, paperwork, blog posts, etc. Punch hopes to teach as many aspects of the business as possible with an emphasis on the innovative world of ‘virtual public relations’ i.e.: website design, website drivers, social media and local media. Social media has a proven impact on brick and mortar businesses and needs more discovery and research within Punch Boutique. 
	What will the hours be  From: 
	undefined_11: 
	undefined_12: 
	undefined_13: 
	to: 
	undefined_14: 
	undefined_15: 
	undefined_16: 
	Contact Person Name: Catherine Justice
	contact email/web address: catherine@punchboutique.com
	Contact phone number: 540-904-6743; 540-521-8115
	Business/Organization Type: 
	Goals: 
	What is the project? Who will be involved?: 
	M: 
	T: 
	W: 
	Th: 
	F: 
	Start Date_af_date: 
	End Date: 


